May 24, 2010

Disclaimer, Nonaffiliation, and Limits

ATI College of Norwalk and Santa Ana California are not affiliated in any way with the ATI Career Training Centers throughout Florida, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. The information from, on, or about ATI Career Training Centers posted on internet are solely about ATI Career Training Centers (www.aticareertraining.edu).

Nonaffiliation may be further verified by contacting the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges at (703) 247-4212 or writing to The Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges (ACCSC), 2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 302, Arlington, Virginia 22201. You may also contact the U.S. Department of Education, FEDERAL STUDENT AID SCHOOL PARTICIPATION TEAMS at (415) 486-5677.

For further assistance, please also contact us at:

ATI College
Main Campus: 12440 Firestone Boulevard, Suite 2001, Norwalk, CA 90650
Tel. (562) 864-0506  Fax. (562) 864-7806

Branch Campus: 1125 E. 17th Street, Suite N251, Santa Ana, CA 92701
Tel. (714) 730-7080  Fax. (714) 730-9280

Lisa Jee, Ph.D.
Executive Director
ATI College